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Nordic Centre for Sustainable Healthcare
How to get more sustainable innovations 
within heathcare. Project manager Lena 
Stigh is invited to speak at the conference  
at opening of the new Nordic Centre for  
Sustainable Helthcare in Mamö - May 28th.

Read more

Blood bags that are 30–40 per-
cent DEHP are used in healthcare 
throughout the world. DEHP is clas-
sified as a reproductive toxin and is 
forbidden in toys. The latest directive 
regarding medical devices emphasiz-
es the importance of labeling devices 

containing DEHP and evaluating the 
risks of using DEHP in devices for 
sensitive groups. Demanding a PVC-
free bag means avoiding risks with 
other plasticizers as well as global 
environmental problems with PVC.

Read more

WHY NEW BAGS? 

How many blood bags do you use?
Help us calculate how much PVC and 
DEHP we can get rid of by exchanging the 
current bloodbags for new pvc-free ones.
Read more

PVCfreeBloodbag.eu - Jegrelius Institute for Applied Green Chemistry, Rådhusgatan 72 SE-831 27 Östersund, Sweden. +46 (0)70 699 27 30. 
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Attend our Webinar
Tests results of the PVC free Blood bags
22 October 2015!

PVCfreeBloodbag arranges a Webinar in 
cooperation with Heath Care Without Harm. 
Presentation of results from the initial tests 
of the projects PVC free Blood bags -  
carried out at Karolinska University Hospital.

Our website has now been trans-
formed into WordPress. We have tried 
to make ite easier to find information 

and documents.

The new form of the website

Do you want to now more about PVCfree-
Bloodbags - background, aimes and results?  
Watch our films on the website. The first will 
be released in the beginning of June.

Watch it

Watch our film

Successful Tests! 
The first results from the projects PVC free 
Blood bags In vitro tests can now be released.

Alice Ravizza representing Haemotronic and Hans Gulliksson,Karolinska, performes tests with the projects PVC free Blood bags at Karolinska University Hospital.

“I am happy to say that the prelimi-
nary tests have been successful”, 
says Hans Gulliksson, Associate 
professor in Experimental Transfu-
sion Medicine at Karolinska Univer-
sity Hospital.

“We have now tested the bags on 
several aspects such as physical 
parameters linked to the construc-
tion. For instance impact during  

centrifugation, leakages and suitable 
lengths on tubes etc. and they essen-
tially fulfill the requirements specifica-
tion. However, some minor modifica-
tions should be done before the next 
step, that is the final evaluation includ-
ing testing with blood.”

These next tests will start in the  
autumn - probably in September.

PM speaks at kick-off

Take a look
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The PVCfreeBlood is a coop-
eration between industry and 
healthcare. There are four com-

panies participatibng as beneficiar-
ies and they represent different links 
in the supply chain for the new bag.
In the project the film for the blood-
bags is produced by Wipak in Finland. 
In Nastola the plant focuses on high-
quality films for the food industry, the 
medical sector and for paper finishing.
“Nastola is Wipak’s main unit for medi-
cal packaging production, where we-
manufacture in Clean Room conditions 
meeting international standards.”, says 
research and development engineer 
Pekka Weeraratne, Wipak Medical.
Wipak makes the film from compoude-
livers thOf cource there still are some 
challenges when producing the films 
but everything are proceeding accord-
ingly to plan.
“This is an exciting project and there 
were some challenges, but stimulating 
ones, when producing the films. Now 
we are looking forwrd to examine the 
results from the upcomings tests on the 
bags”.

The film for the new bag

More about Wipak

You can make a difference
During the last years PVC have 
been systematically phased out 
of many products including medi-

cal devices. Blood bags are one of the 
remaining products and there are no 
PVC-free blood bags for red blood cells 
on the market today. 
A major reason is that the manufactur-
ers and suppliers who could develop 
such blood bags are not motivated to 
do so. 
This project has two objectives: To in-
crease demand from healthcare organi-
zations and to show that it is possible to 
make a PVC-free blood bag that fulfils 
the requirements specification. 
An important factor to increase de-
mand is by disseminating knowledge 
and awareness together with European 
healthcare”.
Demand a pvc free blood bag -  
Sign the petition!

More knowledge and awareness -  
Project website 
Sign up for the newsletter

How many Blood Bags  
do you use? 

You have seen the question asked in 
the column. We want to calculate how 
much PVC and DEHP we can get rid of 
by exchanging the current blood bags 
for new PVC-free ones. 
During this summer Karolinska has 
employed Erik Stenholm for a couple 
of weeks. He will try to find suitable 
contacts within the procurement and 
purchase structure of blood bags in 
European healthcare.
You might be contacted by him - and 
you are most welcome to fill in our 
Questionnaire.

Inventory of Bloodbags

PVCfreeBloodbag.eu - Jegrelius Institute for Applied Green Chemistry, Rådhusgatan 72 SE-831 27  Östersund, Sweden. +46 (0)70 699 27 30. 

The 5th of May the recording of 
the first  informative filmsecvences 
regarding the project took place at 

Karolinska University Hospital.
The films will describe the pro-
ject - background, aimes and re-
sults And it will also enlighten the  
need and demand for a new PVC 
free blood bag from the healthcare in  
Stockholm.

Movie recording

Read More

World - wide interest
Project website is well visited
The PVC free Blood Bag project has 
followers from several countries all over 
the world. We receive a lot of questions 
regarding the project and the results and 
progress which is very inspiring.

PVCfreeBloodbag.eu

New project colleague
Nicole Klemets
Since the autumn 2014 the 
project has got a new  
colleague. Nicole Klemets works at  
Karolinska University hospital as an 
environmetal controller.
 
She will, within the project, replace Inger 
Johed who has retired.

Project manager participated in HCWH 
annual general meeting and attended a 
workshop about sustainable healthcare 
in Bologna, November. 2014.

At the HCWH meeting the project man-
ager of a LIFE+ project called ChildPro-
tect, LIFE12 ENV/NL/0833, attended. 
The project is working on substitution of 
EDCand have 4 different target groups; 
policy makers, producers, parents and 
professionals.

New project contact
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